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Philosophyof Indian Dance

; Amid the apparent diversity of Indian ice„ a common
31CIACIVieW ors all the forams a !Task amity and ',113 tinuity.
Awarding to Indian thought the univrerse is eternal yet in
edanstant Cho, the parts 11:3Cleily er3a1+13MIS of the whole,

a E	 consanntly being horn, growing, and dying
matter is composed of the five basic elements of fire,

'	 vomiter, earth, spaoe, and sky; ifinTrranns are but a part of na-
. hire„ responding in it rather than dominating it Like

plants or animals, haitrmiTm dewlap from a seed in the
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,ragtah„ grow to matanny,	 M tuna pitz t the swards of
new hie So the cycle continues witiatim beginning OT end.

The distimetivniessa T beiag hen	 Lies in inner aim

sciarisness„ dee understaraling float every pen of our being
(hada reind„ and Wit;) reflects the nature of the aosmos,
At the =Art of the uniatese and the human spirit is a

point like the huh of a wheel with consciousness eapand-
niaa comaad like the spokes in vontentrit circles„ ha held
Tragethm- within the boundaries of the unnerse.

This cosmology is first n.v4,; in the earliest Indian
tem known as the Vedas. Sakai:pent philasetilaie oats
oiled the lilpenisads give the aeorept its dienertirail faun
dation Firefly. the Rialto/alias or rinaal texts describe the
exact rituals ( rravally tramslated as Sat tifice) that
give cancrete form to the abstract principb. In the Upai-
nisarls the cosmos is described in tarttaphats as the hob
and spokes of a wheel; in the Bitilutopas the cosmos is
SyMbaliZRA physically by every satand„ word, gesture, and
object of the ritual The ritual performance imailves the
what cratanunky The Lipanisarls intraduse the phika

conopt ofat as the gathering inward of all eller-

gies„ both physical and artentd.„ so revelatian can take
plena the Bittern describe the finial arts of the yarj-'
aria how to design a consecrated micarri= by establishing a
outer within an enclasare and " Oita fees in each of
three altars:, one shaped like a SqUare., EV& like a circle
and	 like a semicircle- These ritual a .symbolize
sacnificeof parts of the bedy	 must take place over a
presenhed number of hems cc days.. The ainpcse of both
experienzes—the innei yoga and the outer ar—is
athieve haimona, equilikium. and tranataillity

These concepts and rituals rmagnize the human capac-
ity for both kanespection d'e30 grew& At the same TiTre=
bath the introspection tlt and die caste ritual of
arefaiia are impottant not by themselves bao ouly within the
hainework of the whole 'Lift and death are prat of the
same caritinnum lanionling to Indian plaiescpby, all ht
grows ern of the for, ilms fortipe) ground of the cosmos,
develops into the many forms friapa0 of life, and reanns in
the end to that which as beyond firm • • a All dame

oisoofpts are fundamental to the 3 lain theory of aersthift-

"ids, as is the notion that the "	 "dual soul (zimareft) is
constantly aspiring to merge with the universal (1:inthritzm,

the Saxer= Being).	 diteration is from physical to
err phyla flora the seases to the spirit in a cotatinu-

on progression
bailian Theory of Aesthetics. An IDlihiAdk . theieffy of ries_

thane:. s is first mherred to in BliaratiaAiatraarasta ra (c.
DIrT), The purpose of this treatise was to lay down the
mks for the kind of total autistic perionnatim through
which the audience might achieve a state of supreme joy

os n' Se from the axial of illusion the theory as implicit
rather than ..stieled cau

or artistic esseayeil,Known popularly as inzis&	 4 .

tla theory onvisages a tiiriae-part prontss:: fairst o the visigai,
of the 2.riiiSt; sue, the gent, form. "ma Lethytque
artistar espression and third the evocation of a sitrabr.
ateZhest r expErTiPTIrP is the audience The artist's inner va
slum resembles that state of mystical bliss called
hargarnanaiiik; it is an riperiltrice of the whole the uniaaa.
sal where the individual ego and subjective emotion are
transoended„ the distinctions of physical time and space
are erased and the finite and infinite merge. The artist's
state of cosicentration can be described by the ward yoga
the try from pain and pleasure in this life. It is said
that at that moment, the artist sees the white light of 6_
unitinsity im his or her inward eye. The artist's problem,
then, is to catty y this esperience, this essence ({acs-,,3
Lae audience through soand, word, gesture, movement
mass, line, ra.?ir  symbols and dynamic- images_ The work
of art uses as the kidge from the formlesa, through the
many forma to that which is batman form_

Naturally such art a annot deal with the uninate
weal lanut only with the universal and synoholie  The ham
and cocumat of these works of art—whether a small Orion a
btier d'wrwrli- or song, or a great architectural mom-no-- ent
like a teem* tra- satipa—ind their crothreeparts in the spa-
bah Bad as n of the ritual sacrifice and in the many forms
of speculative thought Every part of the week is related to
the whale, and the eaergies flow out from the central hub
The characters in sea art become archetypes and the
emotiots imp cal and general_ There are nine domi-
nant rases n hisaras (moods or emotions): eroticism
(szngferia,), pathos or compassion '(Icarratca). heroism (vim),
16571:2MeSS ffrdialdrZa laughter (Pit-33W. fear atheYzat thsAtst
ataliazasaaa wander (-arab:arta and tranquillity faintal.

Ira addition there are the transient emotions, like
minute shades of aril „ called the scacharri Mann_ For ea-
ample have can be ay.. .ana. by passion or jealousy and
may peas through phases of sepatation and yeaming, ,r14-
132iinatitC in anion These two }tads  of emodon are Fre-

smated through the archterypa3 characters of gods and Liu-
irrovrm iin ;Beans . 	  m'isir, poetry, sculpture, and
painting.. Whatever- the language of the art (spec::,
sound, gesture„ mass, line;, color), its smallest unit oarte-
spowals to a sin& state of emotion When combined as
the notes of a sang or the gestures of the harrian body
these forms merge into a work of art with in distinctive
shape, valeta ate- taste, which evokes the state of joy in the
audience as it did in the artist The three steps in the
process are called rasartahhava (expthence of mil,
.ens is (expressina of rasa)„ and rasaal:741th (evoca-
tion of rasa). Inspired by the Upenisads. Years summed aria
the theory of Indian art in a line- 'Bow can we know the
dancer front the diairel" indeed the dancer becon ns the
vehicle kat transmiating the emotion to the spectator.
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In e1 tenth centaty,, the KaShank' pladesopher Main-
M121 spelled e the dthary that Maraud only an-
cafe&

aztistie creation is the alitent Cif thanitiamrtinmiiin rol expression
of a ff.nAillf, e wassitin )genenaliannit,' that is, freed froth dis-
tant:Limas na thtle or Nicane and thezehare hunt indirridwal
tionthat and giractinal interests through an tither fame of dia.
arthtie cc- czeltr1= iranntann within the moist. Thas state al non-

stautithess (*raid tenthedied in the poem is transferred an the
,rotrir: the thnnm the re.oltor, and to the spectator

These gtatements„ matte Death, on& thousand yens ago
remain pertinent today for a proper understandiw, ap-
predmtext„ and apprraiaal of Indian art, espethaliy dara,e.

and rausia, which have enjoyed a nantritahe oantiratiq

ta their traditiont1 forms.
&net atrOestk tecitetitencea6 legar&A as an immanent

and discipline lital for the itpliftinE of the inchwilinaa tn-
amid the taniwasal seLf, both artist and speettn made a
special effort to 17.w  the estperizatze Ear acitakvingastateof
Imatrintry. The rage employed lay the oratear
this parpoae was symbolic rather than realistir.„ revealing
the tatatth and beauty of life by, sumestion And the spenat-
tor had to be traimd to Imam-stand the .mss before
otramtedratitxt 0mM take iiace.

The la!ztos used for the spectator in Sanskrit sum up
this view se tone tone of attuned heart) and maxilna (coe
who enqierientes resi) Art evokes M the spectator certaita

elk stales of attisticarsness that already eedisted fn his or

said_ So, So, hla-. the creatiae artist, trained speztatues are ea-
palale offarperiereing the -asatiain that frees them ham
the lintitim of time and re
• Because the oimMaiity betionen pas. 	 prateart

Itedlan perfarmiag arts„ both performer and
speutattot behave in the irnparttanaaa a f sera alts as a
arenas oeterietotiang the ntaltemall and ane Walling to un-
derge the tateessaay and evaraina preparations for these

US.

For exampleto classil Indian dance, the performer
mast leant to toe his or her- body in a manner that ,2;anl-

holieres the achiversz3	 The 63.133/Z'eS, taleftefUTe„ ones

every design la SpIrd' eTeffy in-StallaM of IiIMSEtthr ii3211.SiM
arta rte., ana every gramme al hand and eye to convey
to the andiaanae this universal self tather than a particular
sulti qtr ea:nation Just as the dancer's hada bectaiaes the
atehiale fur canimanicating uthnereal feelings, so the spee-
tater responds to these ill-Ape/SI:Mg FediaTigS rather than

the personal impetience of die arena- All these clasairal in-

digsm an forms are based en the workhairia and theory
aesthetics criginally enunciated in the Valk texts, and the
highest 1111E1101ml of an comes when the mystical unseen
slat  peartieres the whole conativonityz

Site the pleasare of witnessing these classical dances

;

comes from reCCigniinag the unfolding of something i2i-
mot rather than iron encomaterana. -ntething untiallai
and highly individnag, the alemarids made upon the opera
tailor are different from avast requined for an appreciation
of Western  aw_ The themes atorning in touch of the
classical riaare of India are Wily literary in character.,
eltaaing upon the same ad:arras of Indian legend, mythol-
ogy and epic peetury as the other classical arts. The posi-
tions and stances that die Indian dancer assumes can be

in the daiselted posaa of Indian sculpture and
ico	 ; the gestures are SIV.InilbalC and are derived
from the ancient rinials specified in the BrAluna the
music and rhythmic patients of the dance are the classical
Taigas and alas

In pure dance sequences ., called !tram. the body may
form a ...Mee gerintetair design, such as a triangle in
bizaraw ter.-Durst (in South India), a square in ikatirai-gti
(from Kerala), a figare eight alanipari (from Mainipar)„
a line in kzAnk (in North loth* Fleor spare may aka be
covered in the same rigidl y stoical-lied design_ The
becomes the symbol of the cosmic center, and al/ move-
ment flows outward from it and returns to it M a lived
pose_ Just as in the traditional rituals, time and space may
be coriaeurafed.

In the mime ear expressive dance sections (raitya .), a line
poeuy is se to music and rendered Within a metrical

cycle 45117:# in order to nal:reale one of the domiaant emo-
tiona those like lova 'calm or pathos with their variations
and. improvisadons are intended tar evoke in the specraor
an experinnee fey arid release_ Specific characters and
themes are important not in themaelves but only as aids
in evoking the dominant mom. The ihnry. is composed of
the interplay between stasis and dynamics..

To the ainiMdated spectator this highly symbolic dance
farm may seem aqteti-ti-aaas and fell ek betaikitaritta cam-
Plenty The appreaciation ler sazda dance requires a knawl-
edge and training that goes beyond the mete Visual cape-
rience to an understanding of NICZnir4E and technique.
These demands merely increase the initiated spectators
delight in the perfeamance. The thrill of recognition arises

partly from dor spm •anar's experienae of emotional states
and forms already familiar from warks of poetry, music,
architecture, sad scalpture. Howevez since the content
and the formal elements ate only part of the total design
and are, in fact„ tools ofexpressiati isattainitia a higher
state, a sensitive though uninitiated spectator who is not
looking for specific meaning ac- sway may he transported
to that elevated sate of Joy or bliss that aransoends the
world of appearances.

There is an organic unity connecting the Indian world-
-aim the aesthetic theory; and the performance with its
many Laws of meaning and mpression. By giving up the
limited &ease of stalf„ the asst is enabled to create a
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grezert realm of e in ant and to	 ennstions-
mess cif both performer anti spectator rialto the unilAttsal
4e,If Those who experieace this erlaird 	

return to tige ordinary world with a heigglatenen sense of
harmony anal	 -ty.

Veer related &sr/fission, 	  Aesthetics, article on Asian

Dance Aesthetics"
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